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Miy WIN PRIZES

Awards Made at Cottage
Grove Sweet Pea Show.

PARADE HEADED BY MAYOR

Ralph L. Scott, of Portland, Judges
Exhibits at Show, Which Is Pro-

nounced Best Exhibition of
Three Annual Events.

COTTAGE GROVE. tr.. July 9. (Spe-
cial.) The third annual Sweet Pea.
Show1, held under the auspices of the'
"Woman's Club, of Cottage Grove, is a
pronounced sucess and considered the
best exhibition of flowers since the
show was instituted as an annual
event, three years ago. -

Flowers were judged yesterday by
Ralph U. Scott, of Portland, who con-
gratulated the club on its successful
undertaking. The show formally
opened yesterday morning in the Law- -
son building, which was decorated with
floral festoons in profusion.

Today's special feature was the pa-
rade at 11 o'clock. Mayor Kime, on
horseback, led as master of ceremonies,
followed by the band,- - decorated auto-
mobiles, floats, buggies, bicycles, horse-
back riders and school children with
flowers.

Prizes were awarded as follows:
Best decorated buggy Raymond

Vcatch and Virgil Powell; best docer-ate- d
float by fraternal organization,

Rebekahs; best decorated horse ridden
by girl, Clara Rosenberg: best decor-
ated toy wagon, Frank Snodgrass, Jr.;
best decorated doll buggy, Catherine
Silsby. representing sunflower; best
decorated baby buggy, Ruth Woodard;
most original toy float. Rex Wheeler
and by Griggs, who represented Ne-sml- th

County; best decorated bicycle
ridden by boy. William Bartels; best
sustained character, Allie Phillips, who
represented an Indian brave.

Prizes for flowers were given as fol-
lows:

Largest number of varieties sweet
peas, H. K. Metcalf; first prizes, single
colors, sweet peas, cream, Mrs. Lincoln
Taylor; ping. Myrtle Brewer; white,
Mrs. J. H. McFarland; red, Mrs. T. C.
Wheeler; lavender, Mrs. T. C. Wheeler;
most attractive display, Mrs. Lincoln
Taylor; most unique display, Vernie
Brown.

H. Metcalf and" Mrs. T. C. Wheeler
were awarded special prizes by the
Portland Seed Company for the best
flowers grown from their seeds.

Children's display, boy First prize
for the largest collection of wild flow-
ers. Merle Brlggs. 62 varieties; second
prize, Carl Veatch and Willie Holder-ma- n,

19 varieties.
Girls' collection First prize, Gladys

Veatch, 32 varieties; second prize, Eml-li- e

Holderman, 28 varieties.

COUPLE WED IN LAUNCH

License Granted In Oregon, so Boat
Goes to Oregon Side of River.

VANCOUVER. Wash., July 9. (Spe-
cial. )L1ving -- n ' nearby houseboats at
the head of Lake, River, near Ridge-field,- -a

couple were married In a. launch
on the Oregon side of' the Columbia
River, because the license was granted
in Oregon.

The couple were A. H. Beach and
Miss Eleanor Delaney. ' They crossed
the river and secured the marriage li-

cense at St. Helens, Or., and when they
returned sent for Rev. Mr. Lodds, to
marry them. When presented with the
Oregon license, he said he could not
marry' them On Washington soil, so
they decided to be In Oregon water, or
Just above it. Securing a launch they
started for the Oregon shore. When
past the middle of the great stream,
the ceremony was performed with Mary
C. Berry man and G. C. Shafer as wit-
nesses, Thursday afternoon.

The couple will make their home in
Washington.

SALEM PEOPLE FROLIC

Successful Cherry Fair Ends With
Burlesque and Masquerade.

SALEM, Or., July 9. (Special.) In
a blaze of glory and a burst of laughter,
the fifth annual Cherry Fair closed to-
night. The final parade was one of
the most enjoyable features. Promi-
nent local people consented to engage
in a game of burlesque and a long
line of masqueraders made merry for
the benefits of the hundreds who
crowded the walks and streets to de-
tect their friends. If possible, behind
their various guises.

Today was Salem day, and local peo-
ple were joined by fair sized delega-
tions from out of the city in observ-
ing the various .treats which were of-
fered. Altogether It is conceded that
the 1910 Charry Fair has surpassed allpfforts heretofore and the cherry ex-
hibit has undoubtedly been the best
ever, shown, as far, at least, as quality
is concerned.

PRODUCTS- - TO BE SHOWN

Chehalis County Will Make Display
When Bankers Meet.

HOQUIAM, Wash., July" 9. (Special.)
Arrangements for a complete exhibit of
Chehalis County's farm, mill and Indus-
trial products were made tonight at a
meeting of the Hoqulam. Commercial
Club. The exhibit, .it is proposed, shall
be ready for the bankers' convention to
be held July 21, 22, 23 and also for the
next meeting of the Southwestern Wash-
ington Development Association.

Other counties of the Southwest have
been asked to by sending ex-
hibits advertising their sections.

BOY KILLS STEPFATHER

Washington Man Strikes Lad's Sis-

ter; Quarrel Ends in Death.

BELLING HAM. Wash., July 9. Dr. A
T. Hoover, of Burlington, 20 miles south
of this city, was shot by his stepson,
Martin Hubbard, aged 20, today and died
an hour later.

Hoover had struck Hubbard's sister &nd
a quarrel followed. In which the elder
man shot at the youth and missed.. Hub-
bard then shot Hoover, the bullet taking
effect in the thigh.

A Coroner's jury was impaneled and ed

a verdict of Justifiable homicide.

PLAN TO KILL MONOPOLY

Canadians to Embark, in Halibut
Fishing This Year.

VICTORIA, B. C, July . CSpecial.l
In an effort to win from the Americans

an Industry - which they - practically mo-
nopolize in the waters of British Colum-
bia the Pacific Whaling Company has
decided to embark In halibut fishing.

Five whalers will be utilized during the
Winter season, when owing to rough
weather whale hunting cannot be carried
on with success. The vessels to be em-
ployed are the St. Lawrence, Orion,

William Grant and ; Germania.
At two of the Vancouver Island whaling
stations, Kyuquot and Sechart, and at
Rose Harbor the whaling station of the
Queen Charlotte Whaling Company, freez-
ing plants for handling the halibut catches
will be installed in time for next Win-
ter's fishing.

The - catches will - be brought to these
stations, where they will be treated and
shipped to different markets. . Under pies-e- nt

conditions the American halibut fish-
ers, which - ply their trade in Hecate
Straits and off the northern end ot Van-
couver Island, have to bring their catches
often several hundred miles-t- the Ameri-
can side before they can be placed in
freezing plants. The delay often prove
injurious to the .fish. In. the case of the
Canadian company which Is about to com- -
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Patrolman In New Headgear.
AVith blistered ears and peeled

. noses, the officers of the city
police force walked their beats
yesterday in the new caps which
have been adopted as a part of
the uniform, and few good words
were heard for the bell-crown-

affairs at the end of
the day's work. As they are an
essential part of the uniform,
which will not change for. some
tinje at least, most of the men
are disposed to make 'the best
of their new trouble and get ac-
customed to their use as soon '

as possible. It appears to be the
opinion that the new style Is ,
dressy and that 'the average pa-
trolman looks better in it than
ln; the-helme- Practical consid-
erations, however, are advanced
against the caps, that they will
not shed rain or sun and furnish
no protection to the head In a
melee. Contrary to appearances,
they are said by the wearers to

' be heavier than the helmets.

mence operations the catches will be
made In many instances a few miles from
the bases cf the freezing plants and
the hauls of the neb can be treated prac-
tically as soon as caught.

GOLDEN GATE HITS SPIT

STEAMER GROUNDS IN AVOID-

ING COLLISION.

Disabled Vessel Towed Up Columbia
After Seas Wash Craft and

Frighten Passengers.

ASTORIA. Or., July 9. (Special.)
While coming into the Columbia River
about 11 o'clock last night, the steamer
Golden Gate, which was en route from
Tillamook for Portland with a cargo of
dairy products, and '13 passengers on
board, struck on Clatsop Spit and was
so badly crippled that she had to be
towed up the river.

It was almost low tide, at tha time
and there was a thick haze, but the
steamer crossed the bar safely. When
well Inside, Captain Snyder .suddenly
saw a fishing boat lying at anchor di-
rectly in front of him carrying no light.
In order to avoid .a .collision the wheel
was thrown hard over and the steamer
missed the fishing boat but before she
could be brought Into the channel
again, struck' on Clatsop Spit, pounding
hard several times before the rising
tide floated her off a'feWminutes later.
As Captain Snyder remarked. "It was a
case of either cutting down the fishing
craft or running Into shallow water
and we took the latter chance."

After the vessel was floated ' It was
found that , her propeller would not
work, so anchor was dropped and sign-
als-of distress sent up, but' as' no as-
sistance came; Captain Snyder sent a
small boat ashore, word was telephoned
to Astoria and about' three hours after
the accident occurred the steamer Melville

arrived, took the disabled steamer
In tow and left with her for Portland
where she will bo placed on the dry-doc- k.

' - -
The Golden Gate is not leaking and

It Is believed the only injury, she has
suffered is the bending of her shoe so
badly that it interfered with the pro-
peller. The pounding of the vessel and
the rolling of the breakers,' which at
times washed over the craft, caused
considerable alarm among the passen-
gers, but.thelr fears. were soon quieted
by the officers. Before- - leaving thesteamer, however, a number of themsigned a petition to be sent to. Congress
urging that laws requiring
all coastwise passenger steamers tocarry ' wireless telegraph plants.

FEEDING GROUNDS GOAL
Salmon to Be Sought in Waters Off

Cape Flattery.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 9. The fish-
ing schooner Brlnggold is .being,
equipped to troll for silver salmon In
the waters off Cape Flattery, where thesalmon spend their lives from ' Infancy
until the breeding impulse sends themto the rivers. Twelve fishermen, eachwith a dory, will go on the Brlnggold.

The Pacific Coast salmon, are born Inthe shallow portions of --the rivers. They
swim to sea to grow to maturity andthen return to their, native rivers tospawn and die. They may be caughtwith the hook on the feeding grounds,but not during the migrations. TheBrlnggold. if successful, will find anew industry.

CARP OF THAJVKS.
Mrs. Jerry Lusick and family wishto thank their friends for the manybeautiful floral pieces and sympathyextended in their bereavement.
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ALBANY IS HOSTESS

Chautauqua Woman's Day En-

joyed by Scores.

PORTLAND IS REPRESENTED

First Annual Assembly of Kind Will
Be in Session Till Next Sunday.

Snpt. J. II. Ackerman Talks.
Programmes Interesting.

ALBANY, Or., July 9. (Special.)
Albany's first annual Chautauqua as-
sembly opened yesterday under most
favorable auspices arrd with most splen-
did, prospects of success. It will be in
session 10 days and will close Sunday,
July 17.

The opening exercises were held' in
the big canvas auditorium in Chautau-
qua, Park. Dr. M. H. .Hill, president
of the Albany Chautauqua Assembly,
presided, and seated on- - the platform
with him were the other officers of
the association, officers of the City of
Albany , and Albany Commercial Club
and the presidents of the various wom-
en's clubs of this city. Rev. F.- H.
Geselbracht.sPh. D.. pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Albany, gave
the invocation, and President Ellis
made the introductory address.

The dedicatory address was delivered
by C. C. Chapman, manager of the Port-
land Commercial Club, in .which the
speaker complimerTted the people of
Albany most highly for their enter-
prise In. organizing the. splendid Chau-
tauqua assembly and for other public
achievements.

Concert Company. Entertains. .

In the afternoon the. Fisher Shipp
Concert Company of Chicago presented
a splendid programme, including In-
strumental and vocal solos, duetsw-ead-lng- s

and musical sketches. A Satnmer
school was also organized to meet one
hour every day of the Chautauqua.

This was Albany day at the Chautau-qua and hundreds of local people at-
tended the various programmes to make
the opening day a success. Chautauqua
colors were in evidence Arerywhere.

Today was Woman's day and aside
from the other programmes. Mrs. Sarah
A. Evans, of Portland, president of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs,
spoke. She was also the guest of honor
at - a reception given by the women's
clubs of this city. Another special fea-
ture . of today's programmes - was - a
Forum Hour, conducted by President H.
M. Crooks, of Albany College, at which
J. H. Ackerman, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, spoke.- -

The Chautauqua has opened under
most favorable auspices. Splendid pro-
grammes have been arranged, and in
addition to the features of Instruction
and entertainment, careful plans have
been made for the convenience and
recreation of visitors.

Grounds Suited to Chautauqua.
a . . . .

The grounds in the new Chautauqua
Park are admirably suited for this pur-
pose and many Improvements have been
made to make them easy of access and
convenient for the assembly uses.---

Scores of local people, as well asmany people from near-b- y places, are
camping out in Chautauqua Park. The
camping ground is a beautiful place
and quite a colony of prominent local
people are enjoying a camping vaca-
tion -- while' attending the Chautauqua
sessions. ' . .

The Albany Chautauqua Association
was organized only a few months ago
and the work of the officers and com-
mittees in arranging such a programme-an-

making such complete preparations
for the first annual gathering is re-
garded as remarkable.

RACE COURSE TO BE CLEAR

Government - to-- Patrol - River- - During
Astoria Regatta. .

ASTORIA, Or., July 9. For the first
time in the history of the Astoria re-
gattas the course on the river will thisyear be officially taken notice of by the
Federal Government. Steps are now in
progress to this end, and that they will
be successful is undoubted, as proceed-
ings are being taken through the proper
channel. A survey of the proposed course
was made and submitted to Collector
McGregor, who approved-o- f It, and then
forwarded It to the Department of. Com-
merce and Labor at Washington, which
has authority over such matters.

The survey was returned without ap-
proval and a suggestion, was made as to
a change in the survey. This has been
done, and the resurvey returned, and
when it is approved the department will
promulgate a general order directing that
all vessels of every character and de-
scription shall keep off the course during
the hours of the races. The course will
be patrolled by Government launches,
and the master of any vessel violating
the order will be subjected to a fine of
$500.

WIFE-BEATE- R IS FINED; $25
Man Chastises Spouse Because She

Dances With Another Man. ,

DAYTON, Wash., July 9. (Special.) It
cost George Whltmore, a Garfield County
farmer, 33 to give his wife a whipping.

During a celebration at Marengo Park
Monday, Whitmore took his wife- - from
the dance platform and chastised her be-
cause she had dared dance with a man
against whom he had warned her. Plead-
ing guilty In 'Judge Holman's court to-
day, he was fined $25 and costs. His de-
fense was as follows:

"I forbid my wife to dance with this
man but she ignored' my demands. When
I crossed her she ran at me and grasped
me by the throat, and would have ohoked
me to death had I not defended myself.
Mother-in-la- w caused the deep gash in
my wife's head. She ran to separate us
and dislodged a tent pole which struck
my wife. It was- - no blow of mine.-yo- ur

honor." - .

M0R0 PIRATES, WIPED OUT

Murderers' of Dutch .Traders Cap-

tured and Leader Beheaded.

VICTORIA. B. C. July . From Manila
the steamer Bellerophon brought news
of the capture and wiping out of the
Moro pirates, who recently killed three
Dutch traders and looted a. trading town
in the Toll Toll. Celebes, group. Hadji
Alisad, the leader, was killed by his own
people on the island of Manumucla, where
he had taken refuge when Governor Reed
and a party of the Philippine Constabu-
lary went in pursuit of the pirates.

Governor Reed captured 11 members of
the band., and he authorized the head
man of Toll ToM to capture or kill the
leader of the band. The headman took
the field and four days later came back
with the head of the pirate chief and
claimed his reward' .
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TWO IN

Spokane Forest Gets Ap-

peal, .but Has No to
, Send Men Fire Gains' on

Volunteer Workers.

. SPOKANE, Wash., July 9. (Special.)
Families of several on the
west fork of Pine Creek. South Kingston,
near Wallace, appealed this afternoon to
Forest Supervisor Wetgel to. send assist-
ance In all haste ' possible to ' fight Are
which is raging over two sections of
heavily ' timbered landi and threatening
to destroy their homes" unless gotten
under control quickly.

All and volunteer work-
ers available are fighting the fire, which,
according to telephone reports, Is gain-
ing headway. i .

The assistance given must be voluntary,
nlnce the flre Is ' six miles outside the
forest reserve, the supervisor haying no
right to send the forestry men. The !

safety of the lives is being
looked after . by them. .

GIANT SEEM DOOMED

Forest Fires Sweeping Toward Lar-

gest Trees in the World.
"VISALIA, Cal.. July 9. The big trees

of the giant forest appear, to be doomed,
it is reported here. Forest fires which
have been burning for several days in
the vicinity of the big-- timber, are said
to be sweeping-i- the direction of the
grove of sequoias,' the largest In the
world. -

A large part of the.- forest reservs
has been swe'pt away, according . to
meager reports received here. .Hotels
and mountain resorts. It is further said,
are in imminent' dianger of destruction.

I The men who for days have fought
agalnBt. flame and. wind have become
exhausted. High and frequently
changing winds havo made it impos-
sible effectively to cope with the rag-
ing fires. About 100 men,, rangers,
troopers and power company employes
have been waging the fight.

At one time today It was thought the
big trees were safe, due to the shifting
ef the wind. But this afternoon it'changed its course again, putting the
giant trees in the posi-
tion.

Road Probe. Advised.
SALEM, Or.. .July . 9. (Special.)! The

Marion County grand jury, in
today, filed an extensive report ordering
the October grand Jury to investigate the
system of handling road accounts In
Marlon County.- - The trouble arose over
alleged faulty statements .made by B. T.
George, supervisor in the south end of
the county. Evidence tended to "show
he had filed time bills with the County
Court , when "he had no reason for so
doing. .

Women Oppose New
Wash.. July 9. (Spe-

cial.) The Council has been intending to
open a new cemetery soon,'' as the pres-
ent one jto crowdd with grave. JLt

'. .

Special

HELD CLOTHES
The one, big attraction for the men of Portland.
Gives them an opportunity to buy the finest
clothes manufactured at small cost. All Chester-
field Suits on sale (except blacks and at the

following great reductions:

$20.00 Suits 15.00
$22.50 Suits 6.50
$25.00 Suits 9.00
$30.00 Suits $23.50
$35.00 Suits $26.50
$40.00 Suits $29.50

273-27- 5 Morrison,

SETTLERS ASK HELP

Forest Fires Sweep Down

Coeur d'Alene Homes.

SECTIONS FLAMES

Supervisor
Authority

homesteaders

homesteaders"

homesteaders,

SEQUOIAS

most-perilou-

Marlon'County

'adjourning

Cemetery.
VANCOUVER.
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at

meeting of the cemetery association yes-
terday, the woman . of the board voted
emphatically that they would not enter-
tain moving to any new place. They
suggested that - the city acquire-titl- to
about two and one-ha- lf acres adjoining
the present property. The officers elected
were: President, Mrs. J. W. Aldrich;

Mrs. M. L. Coovert; sec-
retary, Mrs. W. W. McCredle: treasurer.
Miss Ida Sohns: trustees, Mrs. F. N.
Marshall, W. W. McCredie, Sarah Slo-cu-

M. It. Coovert, W. J. Knapp and
C. W. Knowles. '

WALKS GIVE OUT

Poor Work- Causes Much Annoy
a nee in City of Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 9. (Spe-
cial.) Several miles of . concrete side-
walk were built In Vancouver last year,
and while some of the work was well
done and the walks are strong and
solid, there are blocks and blocks of
sidewalk that is nothing but a shell of
concrete on top of a layer of gravel and
sand. In many places the earth under
the walks has settled and with 4t the
walksv

So much has the sidewalk settled on
Washington street, between Third and
Fourth streets, that a false sidewalk of
wood has been built on top of the con-
crete that has subsided.

Later in the season last year, the
City Council passed an ordinance re-
quiring . all sidewalk construction to
be of a certain standard, and since
that time the walks built have been
much better.

, Astoria Firm Is . Incorporated.
ASTORIA, Or., July 9. (Special.)

Articles of incorporation of the Pacific
Home Building. Company were filed in
the County Clerk's office today. The
incorporators are John Hahn, W. E.
BunTum and F. S. Munson, and the cap-
ital stock is $23,000. The object of the
company 1 to erect and sell residences
and other buildings. "
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$ 5.00 Values at
$ 6.00 Values at
$ 7.00 Values at
$ 8.00 Values at
$ 9.00 Values at
$10.00 Values at
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WOMAN FORCED TO PLOW

0
MRS. BREUSEK SAYS DIVORCE

SOT IS CLIMAX TO WRONGS.

After 41 Years of Married- - Life
"Woman Is Accused of Deserting

Former Spouse.

. ROSEBURO, Or.. July 9. (Special.)--I- n

a petition filed by her attorney, . John
Dltchburn, in: the Circuit Court here, Mrs.
HeririetfaBreuserr aged ""65'yea'rs- .- of Pbf

Or., .asks that her husband," C. N.
Breuser, who recently filed suit against
her for divorce, be required to pay her
$250 counsel fees, and a like amount for
Incidental expenses.

After 41 years of wedded life? Mrs.
Breuser was accused by her husband of
deserting her two years ago. They have
four children, three of whom are married
and have children of their own. Mrs.
Breuser alleges that her husband has
no grounds for alleging desertion, and
further that he sent her to Portland to
receive medical attention at the hands of
specialists, but to date has paid nothing
toward defraying the expenses of the
trip, and that she has been compelled to
seek shelter at the home of a daughter.

Throughout her married life, Mrs.
Breuser alleges, she has labored both out-
doors and indoors, and has been forced
for the want of food and shelter to do
plowing and other manual labor. She
was treated in an inhuman manner, she
declares, and all the money she earned
was taken by her husband. She says that
all she ever received from him in return
for her labor was $20, when she Journeyed
to Portland nearly two years ago. She
says she Is practically without funds,
while her husband receives $5 per day
rental from his farm. She has reason to
believe, she savs. 'that Breuser disposed

J of all the chattels and pocketed the
money, amounting to approximately $500.

PAUL
CITY k . . . . .$60.00

Eastern Excursions
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC
AND SOO LINES

Special Round Trip Excursion Tickets will be on sale July 10, 12,
14, 22, August 3, September 8.

DESTINATIONS DULUTII
. . ST. LOUIS $67,50

. CHICAGO.. 1$72.50
BUFFALO. $91.50

. NEW YORK...;... $108.50
; BOSTON.... $110.00.
Make Your Plans Now

Tickets will be good for stopovers at our famous mountain re-
sorts, including Glacier, Field, the Yoho Valley, Lake Louise, Banff
and the Canadian National Park, either on the going or return
journey. ' The Canadian Rockies furnish unusual attractions for
the Summer vacation.

For descriptive matter and full particulars, apply at 142 Third
" street, or address

F. R. JOHNSON, Gen,l. Pass. Dept.,-Portlan- d, Or.

$4.00
$4.50
$5.50
$6.00
$6.50
$7.60.

Sale Strictly Cash

TALKS on TEETH
BY THE HEX DKSIT.i l CO.

Quality a Tout- - Prix
Quality at any price should ' be an

axiom photographed on the mind ofevery intelligent person. This is par-
ticularly true in dentistry. A person
who has never had good dental work,
cannot appreciate its value. He merely
thinks it's all bad, and that he prob-
ably has the beat that there is. Take
this tip from us, the best Is the cheap-
est in everything. Once you acquire
the habit you can't gt away from it.
And don't, we beg of you. let any bargai-

n-counter dentist film flam you intothe belief that he will sell you some-
thing just as good at half the prloe
that the other fellow charges for work
that really In good. (Out of nothing,nothing --la made.)- --reeds not words.Something . for something is whatcounts.

Apropos the only dentists who haveany right to take exceptions to whatwe say are those who do not or can-
not make good. The high-clas- s prac-
titioner is rather the beneficiary. Any
dentist Is at liberty to come In and in-
spect our work.

Briefly, the alveolar method l this:If you have two or more teeth left In
either Jaw, we can supply all that you
have lost with teeth as good, solid and
sound as the best set of natural teethever grown in any human being's
mouth, and a whole lot more beautiful
than nature's best product, without re-
sorting to such makeshifts as partialplates and the unsanitary brtdgework.
Alveolar teeth are not only beautiful,
but they are comfortable and durable.
We guarantee them to last a lifetime,
where the longevity of brldgework is
seldom ever longer than & or 6 years,
and generally a good deal less. It Is
never guaranteed to last by any first-cla- ss

dentist, who Is responsible and re-
liable, because all first-clas- s dentists
will tell you that brldgework at best Is
doubtful. It Is a painful operation .andgives trouble from the time it Is put in
the mouth until It has to be taken out.
In many cases where brldgework is im-
possible, and all cases where It Is pos-
sible, we can replace ' your missing
teeth with perfect alveolar teeth. The
pain Incident to this work Is practlcally
none; the expense is the same as the
best brldgework but In satisfaction
there Is no comparison between the
two.

We have samples In our offices to
show at all times hundreds of patient
here in our home city to refer to. In
fact we would feel Bafe In referring to
most every occupant of this, the Ahlng-to- n

building, where our offices are lo-

cated. We have and are 'doing the
dental work for most of them and their
families. Including elevator boys, jani-
tors' and manager. Seems nice to have
one's neighbors think well of him. Ex-
aminations and booklets on alveolar
dentistry are absolutely free.

Remember, that in addition to our
specialty, alveolar dentistry and curing
pyorrhea loose teeth), we are experts
in everv branch of dentistry from the
simple filling up.

'
THE HEX DENTAL CO, DEMI STS,

311 to 314 Abington Bldg.. 106 3d St.
Terms to Reliable People.
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